as youth with multiple risk factors are more likely to become violent than youth exposed to only one risk factor. 7 Although it is important to pay attention to individual and relationship factors (e.g., early aggressive behavior, social skill deficits, affiliation with delinquent peers), attention to the role larger sociocultural, economic, and community factors play in the development of YV is also important.
The DVP's strategy involves fostering connections between empirical evidence, scientific approaches to understanding and preventing violence, and community leaders, systems, and stakeholders. This strategy relies on effective, mutually beneficial partnerships between researchers and community members to achieve mutual or reciprocal violence prevention goals. For example, community-based participatory research (CBPR) approaches that incorporate interrelated components of participation, research, and action make efforts to integrate these components into community-research partnerships in systematic and explicit ways. These are two examples of efforts to make connections between research efforts and communities, and to ensure community input into the process and DVP's strategic plans.
In the following sections, we discuss characteristics of com munities that influence violence, and the relevance of community-research partnerships for addressing these characteristics. We then address opportunities and approaches to using community-research partnerships to prevent violence.
RelevAnce of community-ReseARch PARtneRshiPs in AddRessing violence
A key challenge in addressing the problem of YV in com munities is that the phenomenology of YV is largely a place-based In particular, there is considerable evidence that variations in the social organization and crime in neighborhoods are correlated with antisocial behavior and maladaptive youth development. [18] [19] [20] For example, crime and violence tend to be higher in areas where at least 20% of the residents are poor. 21 These areas are often characterized by high concentrations of unemployment, residential instability, family disruption, crowded housing, drug distribution networks, low community participation, 13, 22 high rates of school dropouts, substance abuse, and teenage pregnancy. [23] [24] [25] Effective approaches to YV prevention must take the demo- Islander families. 26, 27 Through effective community-research partnerships, which often employ CBPR processes, the expertise of researchers and community stakeholders can be combined.
Researchers bring an understanding of the evidence supporting particular approaches, whereas community stakeholders recognize the needs and infrastructure of the community.
Additionally, empirical evidence about "what works" and "for whom" can be applied through effective community-research partnerships to identify the prevention strategies that have been found to be effective with populations that match those of the particular community. Finally, an understanding of the specific characteristics of individuals living within a community can guide efforts for the high-quality implementation of evidencebased prevention strategies in the community.
Physical characteristics
The physical features of a neighborhood can also influence YV in various ways, 28 including the design and structure of buildings, the presence of lead in housing, and the availability of lighting, sidewalks and other physical structures. 
Psychosocial mechanisms
Psychosocial mechanisms can also play a role in the manifestation of violent behavior. High-risk communities tend to be characterized by high levels of social disorganization, which refers to the absence or breakdown of communal institutions and relationships (e.g., family, school, church, and local government) that traditionally encourage cooperative relationships among people. As a result of social disorganization, high-risk communities frequently lack effective social controls. 20, 36, 37 High levels of social disorganization can limit the ability of community residents to supervise and control adolescent peer groups, especially gangs. 15 For example, research on collective efficacy focuses on the relationships between adults and youth in communities, such as through the willingness of adults to enforce shared values among children. 20, 38 Work in this area has found that one of the best predictors for variation in violence across communities is the neighborhood's degree of informal social control in combination with social cohesion and trust. 20 Levels of collective efficacy seem to mediate the effects of community attributes, such as poverty and education levels, on violence and crime. 39, 40 A promising strategy for community-based prevention 
Applying and Adapting What We Know Works
Community-based YV prevention strategies must involve high-quality implementation of evidence-based programs in specific communities. A great deal of research has informed effective violence prevention programs 39, 43 ; however, there is One of the most critical issues facing communities with regard to implementing prevention programs involves cost.
Given that violence prevention resources are limited, information on the economic efficiency of prevention strategies and policies is critical for ensuring that available resources are used efficiently. Information on economic efficiency also helps to address which YV strategies achieve the greatest benefit with the smallest cost. Research and community partners can work together to identify the best way to allocate limited public health resources within the community, and to make data-informed decisions. Additionally, research is needed to determine the potential economic effects of prevention strategies that rely on community-research partnerships. For example, although these approaches require greater resources at the front end, they are intended to lead to greater effectiveness and sustainability of prevention strategies.
An additional benefit of using community-research part nerships is that they can create mutual accountability for prevention 
